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Riband Flower Borders.
The riband system is now very generally

practiced, and where a border admits of
sufficient length and width, a most effec

tive display may be created by planting,
83y?Ist Cerastium tomentosum ; 2d row,
Purple Verbena; 3d row, Variegated Ger-
aniums; Ith row, Scarlet Geraniums; sth
row, Redding Dahlia, Jlla riorihvnda
nanr, planted in sloping position so as to

keep it dwarf. Sucli a riband can be very
much varied by using V hite \ erbena,
Blue Lobelia, Purple Zelinda Danlia, Tel-

low Calceolaria, and many other plants, al-
ways avoiding, if possible, bringing a bright
scarlet and a yellow close together. \ ery
effective beds may be planted with Blue
Ageratum, bordered with Lemon Calceola-
ria; Maroon, or Purple Verbena, with the
Silver Cerastium ; YellowCalceolarias, with
Oattels' Orange Scarlet Nasturtium, or Ga-
zanir splendens; Variegated Geraniums
with Scarlet Geraniums, or vice versa;
Blue Lobelia with the Silver Cerastium or
A ariegated Alyssum ; Gazania splendens
with Blue Lobelia; White Verbena with
Scarlet Verbena, or vice versa ; Pink Rose,
Maroon, or Crimson A*erbena, w.th A\ hite
A'erbeua; Alba JToribunda Dahlia with
Purple Zelinda Dahlia ; Tropoclum Lobbi-
anum elegaus with Silver Cerastium ; Scar-
let Geranium or Crystal Palace Scarlet
Dahlia with Silver-Leafed Cineraria; IJo 1-
liotrope with vurigated Mint. In fact, so

many different and pleasing arrangements
may be made in regard to the plants nam;
ed, that we do not consider it necessary to

detail them here, as they willreadily sug-
gest themselves to those'who bestow a few
moments' thought on the subject. Border-
ing beds seldom answers, if the beds arc

very small. The border, to be effective,
should be about one third the diameter of
the bed. ? Scottish Horticulturist.

Great Speech of Smiggy ETcGlural.
Fellow ci.izen-, Democrats, Douglasites,

Lincolnites, Breekinridgeites, Lazarusites,
Bclzebubites and Blatherskites' I now
appear before you this evening to offer my-
self as a candidate for the next Presidency.
How's that ? (Cheers and cries of ' that's
gay,' ' big tlii.ig.')

Fellow citizens, if you make me your
President I will astonish the world with
wonder. Canada shall be ours. I willan-
nex Cuba, appropriate Mexico, New Jer-
say and the balance of creation. (Cheers.)
Fellow citizens, if you make me your Pres-
ident, all countrymen, all nations shali be
welcome to this happy land. Yankee pud-
dling shall be made a legitimate business
by.special act of Congress. (Applause.)
Irishmen, for your sakes I will do away
with the punishment for assault and bat-
tery, and what's more, 1 will abolish the
potato rot. (* lioorar I' 'Begorra, your the
iuon,' Cheers.) And for you, the Ger-
mans, rivers ot lager beer shall flow through
the land, the prairies shall be set apart for
the special cultivation of materialsourkrout.
And your happy songs shall rise to the
skies, mingling with the fumes of your
meerschaum pipes, until you, in the ex-
cess of your delight, shall be lead to ex-
claim, ' Fin glass lager, switzer kasc, init
pretzels all the vile.' (Cries, ' Aha! Meiu
Gott! Dat is good!' and applause.)

Frinds, Kumuns, Countrymen, and Citi-
zens, 1 don't care whether you was brought
up on pudding and milk or bologna sausa-
ges, it don't make the difference of the
shake of a frog s tail; but sir, the proposi-
tions which 1 advance here are such which
nobody can deny. No sir. (Cries, 'that's
so,' ' that's what's the matter.') No, sir,
not by no means. (A cry, 'you're right,
Bmiggy McGlural.') AVho is that calls me
Smiggy McGlural? Let him stand up so
that 1 can look him in the face. Does he
deny my assertion? 1 hope not. I wouldn't
trust such a man so far as I couid throw
a three year old bull by the tali. (Great
cheering ) But to return to my subject.

My hearers, this is a great country?it
is wide, vast, and in the southwest unlim-
ited. A\ hat is Europe when compared
with it? Europe is nowhere?a circum
stance?a mere obsolete idea! In this
country we have faster steamboats, louder
thuuder, forkeder lightning, higher moun-
tains, greater lakes, taller shanghies, steep-
cder cataracts, bigger babies, prettier girls,
more money and better fighting men than
England BAKE have! or any other man !
(Great enthusiasm, cheers, wavingof hats )
Barren old Irelaud. I was descended from
her myself, and won't forget you, Irish-
men, when I talk of fighting. How arc
you Bull Run? Well, we'll have Corcoran
back soon \ then won't we have a jolly old
time? \es, Ireland s the place?that is
the place for

Hills, mills and wills,
Cows, mows aha rows.
Cottages and cabbage-.
Whiskey galore.
And l"an evermore.
For danein' and prancin',
A shillalch to fight with,
Or a lad for to night with.
Where they never say die.
But would wollop the devil
if he wouldn't be civil.
From the North to the South,
From the East to tiie West.
Frnu the land of Kilkenny
To the big hi!! of Howth.
From the ocean outside
To the Straits of the Dover.
An Irishman's an Irishman
All the world over.

Now, three cheers forme! Hip, hip,
hurrah! (Tremendous and long continued
cheering.)

Lock Repairing, Pipe Laying,
Plumbing and White Smithing

THE above branches of business will be
promptly attended to on application at

the residence of the undersigned in Mainstreet, Lewistown.
J anlo GEORGE MILLER.

SUGAR, Butter and AVater Crackers by the
barrel, for sale by a. FELIX.

Not Wiman's Steam Gun!
BUT

MARKS & WILLIS'

STKAM PLASTER HILL!
IMIE subscribers have erected a Plaster

? Millin connection with their Steam Mill,
and arc prepared to furnish all who may call
on them, ar any time, with tine, fresh ground
Plaster. They will purchase all kinds of
Grain offered, and pay the highest market
prices. Flour and Feed, Coal nf all qualities
and sizes, Salt, Fish, Groceries &0., constant
ly on hand and for sale to suit the times.

MARKS & WILLIS.
Lewistown, Jan. 15, 1862.

Jacob C. Blymyer & Co.,
Produce and Commission Mer-

chants,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

and Grain of all kinds pur-
chased at market rates, or received on storage
and shipped at usual freight rates, having
storehouses and boats of their own, with care-
ful captains, and hands.

Stove Coal, Limeburncrs Coal, Flastcr, 1* ish
and Salt always on hand.

Grain can be insured at a small advance on
cost of storage. n022

Kishacoquillas .Seminary,
AND

NORMAL INSTITUTE.
riAIIE third Session of this Institution will
J commence April 24, 1862.

Encouraged by the liberal patronage receiv-
ed during the previous Session, the proprietor
has been induced to refit the buildings and
grounds to render them most comfortable and
convenient for students.

lie has also secured the assistance of Rev.
S. McDonald, formerly tutor of Princeton
University, and well known in this part of
the country us an able scholar and devoted
Christian. A competent music teacher has
also been engaged.

m!i2G ' S. Z. SHARP, Principal.

TIIE EXTENSIVE STOCK

?
0F

m>ius> & skwIEIB
WATCHES,

! CHAINS, BRACELET S,
RINGS. BREASTPINS

AXI) OTHER

JEWELRY;
yj-.ns"? /?RT 10'iiSS,

CLOCKS,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
: are now selling at greatly reduced prices at

: Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown and
; Market streets, opposite Russell's Banking

j House.
who desire to buy at prices cor-

i responding with the times, will please call.
JBcS>"*All kinds of repairing promptly atten

! ded to. n. W. JUNKIN, Agent.
Lewistown, April 8, 1858.

SADDLES, HARNESS, &c.
i The subscriber having now on

| hand one of the best and largest
! etnfkg between Philadelphia and
I Pittsburgh, in order to accorn-
l inodate business to the times, offers for sale a
i complete assortment of

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Trunks,
Whips, llantes, Valises, Carpet Bags,

\u25a0 which are offered for sale low for cash, or ap-
proved credit.

Among his stock will be found some high-
ly finished sets of light Harness equal to any
manufactured,

j Let all in want of good articles, made by
! experienced workmen, give him a call.

JOHN DAVIS.
! Lewistown, April 19, 1860.

ROBERT W. PATTON,

SOITU SiBF. OF MARKET STREET,
LEWISTOH S, PA.

HAS just received and opened at his es-
tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,
i which he will dispose of at reasonable prices,
lie invites all to give him a call and examine
his stock, which embraces all articles in his

; line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
' make selections who desire to purchase.

JiarDEPAIRING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and all work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
\u25a0 ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance of

the same, and will endeavor to please all who
\u25a0 may favor him with their custom. feb2
j

i Neat, Cheap A Durable.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

j ") Is always prepared tosnp- gem ?

I I P|y the public with all the /
jEjjsjjfel different styles of Hats of L

| best qualities and at such
prices as to defy

tion. He has now on hand a large assortment
of Fall and winter Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
his stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their taste of anv
required size or brim, at prices thatcannotfail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad
vantage to give me a call, as a liberal deduction
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne*
dy's store andncarly opposite the Odd Fellows*

, Hall oc tyg

MAYORS OF THE
Great Cities.

We, the undersigned Mayors, hereby cer-
i tify that the Druggists, Apothecaries, and

Physicians of our several cities have signed

a document of assurance to us that AYBH'S
SARSAPARILLA has been found to be

a remedy of great excellence, and worthy

the confidence of the community.

HON. JAMES COOK,
Mayor of LOWELL, MASS.

HON. ALBIN BEARD,
Mayor of NASHUA, N. H.

HON. E. W. HARRINGTON,
Mayor of MANCHESTER, N. H.

HON. JOHN ABBOTT,
Mayor of CONCORD, N. H.

HON. A. H. BULLOCK,
Mayor of WORCESTER, MASS.

1 HON. NATH'L SILSBEE,
Mayor of SALEM, MASS.

HON. F. W. LINCOLN, Jr.,
Mayor of BOSTON, MASS.

HON. WM. M. RODMAN,
Mayor of PROVIDENCE, R. I.

HON. AMOS W. PRENTICE,
Mayor of NORWICH, CONN.

! HON. J. N. HARRIS,
Mayor of NEW LONDON, CONN.

HON. CHAS. S. RODIER,
Mayor of MONTREAL, C. E.

HON. D. F. TIEMANN,
Mayor of NEW YORK CITY.

HON. H. M. KINSTREY,
Mayor of HAMILTON, C. W.

HON. ADAM WILSON,
Mayor of TORONTO, C. W.

HON. R. M. BISHOP,
Mayor of CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HON. I. H. CRAWFORD,
Mayor of LOUISVILLE, KY.

, HON. JOHN SLOAN,
Mayor of LYONS, IOWA.

, HON. JAMES McFEETERS,
Mayor of BOWMANVILLE, C. W.

HON. JAMES W. NORTH,
Mayor of AUGUSTA, ME.

HON. HENRY COOPER, Jr.,
Mayor ot HALLOWELL, ME.

HON. JAMES S. BEEK,
Mayor of FREDERICTON, N. B.

HON. WILLARD NYE,
Mayor of NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

HON. J. BLAISDELL,
Mayor of FALL RIVER, MASS.

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
Mayor of NEWPORT, R. I.

HON. FRED STAHL,
Mayor of GALENA, ILL.

HON. JOHN HODGDEN,
Mayor of DUBUQUE, IOWA.

HON. THOMAS CRUTCHFIELD,
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

HON. ROBERT BLAIR,
Mayor of TUSCALOOSA, ALA.

HON. R. D. BAUGH,
Mayor of MEMPHIS, TENN.

HON. GERARD STITH,
Mayor of NEW ORLEANS, LA.

HON. H. D. SCRANTON,
Mayor of ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HON. DE WITT C. GROVE,
Mayor of UTICA, N. Y.

HON. GEO. WILSON,
Mayor of PITTSBURG, PA.

HON. C. H. BUHL,
Mayor cf DETROIT, MICH.

HON. HEMAN L. PAGE,
Mayor of MILWAUKIE, WIS

HON. W. W. VAUGHN,
Mayor of RACINE, WIS.

HON. A. PARK,
Mayor of KENOSHA, WIS.

HON. JOHN C. HAINES,
Mayor of CHICAGO, ILL.

HON. M. J. A. HEATH,
Mayor of SELMA, ALA.

Certify that the resident Druggists have
assured them

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is an excellent remedy, and worthy the con-

fidence of the community.

For Spring Diseases.

For Purifying the Blood.

For Scrofula or King's Evil.

For Tumors, Ulcers, and Sores.

For Eruptions and Pimples.
For Blotches, Blains, and Boils.

For St. Anthony's Fire, Rose, or Ery-

For Tetter or Salt Rheum. [sipelas.
For Scald Head and Ringworm.
For Cancer and Cancerous Sores.
For Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and Humors.
For Female Diseases.
For Suppression and Irregularity.
For Syphilis or Venereal Diseases.
For Liver Complaints.

For Diseases of the Heart.

The Mayors of the chief cities of the Uni-
ted States, Canadas, and British Provinces,
Chili, Peru, Brazil, Mexico, and in fact al-
most all the cities on this continent, have
Bigned this document, to assure their people
what remedies they may use with safety and
confidence. But our space will only admit
a portion of them.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Ayer's Pills, and
Ayer's Ague Cure,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J- C. Ayer & Co.,
LOWELL, MASS.,

And sold by Druggists every where.

diaries Ritz, Lewisiown, Jacob
Melz, Allmville, 11. S. McNabb & Co., Bell-
ville, Mrs. JBrehman, McVet/town, J. Strode,
Strode's Mills, ami by Dtalcis everywhere.

CONFECTIONERY? Nuts, Crackers, &c~
at low prices tc dealers, at

my7 F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

Uncle Sara and Family.
Yankee Freedom is a lad

And Union is his sister:
Uncle Sam he is their dad

And he'll give secesh a twister.

For they said Mrs. Sam she died?
We always called her virtue

But you, Secesh, indeed have lied.
And now he's going to birch you.

Yankee and sister, too,
Aro bound on retribution ;

For our mother they said they knew
Died of broken Constitution.

But Yankee Freedom will now show
Secesh to have been mistaken ;

Though of necessity he's their foe
Until again they right awaken.

Then secesh the tune will find
Was turned as short as this ;

While turning to the Coffee Pot Sign.
Which I d on't want you to miss!

For your family needs, may be,
A little Tin Ware Solace:

And, indeed, yon onglit to see.
Then come to J. I. WALLIS,

East Market Srreet.
i March 5, 1862.1 Lowistown.

SAFCWIPXER!
The Family Soap Maker!
\ LI. Kitchen Grease can be made into good
A SOAP by ushvj SAPONIFIER.

accompanying each box.
Soap is as easily made with it, as making a

cup of coffee. Manufactured only by the
i Patentees?

Pa. Salt Manufacturing- Co .

fi'bl2 ly No. 127 Walnut street l'hila.

NATRONA CO AL OIL!
WAUR \ X nil) NO\.F.\PI.OSIVI:.

and equal to any Kerosene.

"WHY an oX T ,l"s^ve °i'- when a few
j T t cents more per gallon will furnish you

i with a perfect oil ?

Made only l.y PA- SALT MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY,

No 127 Walnut Street Phila.
February 12, ly

I During the past yar we have inn aluceil to the

j notice of the medical profession of this country the

i Pure Cijstaiiied Chloride of Prop; ilainitic as a

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM ;

and having receivr-l from many .-sources, hotli from

j phy-ici.--.- of the highest standing and from patients,
I the

Most Flattering Testimonials of its Real
Value

in the treatment of this i tinful end oh.-tinate disease,

we are induced to present ii to the public iu a form
READY 1-oK IMMEDIATEUSE, which we hope will

commend itself to those who are suffering with this
afflicting < . niplaint, and to the iiiedjisil practitioner

who may fee! disposed t > test the powers f this \ sl-

ier hr ?:itc-.ly.

ELIXIR I'RtU'YI.AMJNK, in the form ahoy spo

j ken of has recently been extensively experimented

j with in the

Pennsylvania Hospital,

J and with mi! i si.- ? as it will appear from the

i. . Ii i.- arefuily put up ready for iiiimediati- use,

| witli full dlia -tio; and can I- obtained front all the
' dru - at : p- ?? bottle, and a; whoh of

Bl LLi't K ' Rb.Y.SHAW,

Druggists and Manufacturing t'lieniists,

j imiV-ly Miihidelphirt.

BCERHAVE'S

. HOLLAND BITTERS

THE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY FOR

SiTSFEFSIA,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,

FEVER AND AGUE,
Ami the various affections consequent upon a disordered

STOMACH OR LITER,
' Such as Indigestion, Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky Pains,

Heartburn. LORS of ApjK-tite, Dcspaudency, Costivenosa,
Biind and Bleeding Piles. In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and
Neuralgic Affections, It has In numerous instances proved

! highly beneficial, and in others effected a decided cure.
Tins is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on strictly

\ scientific principles, after the manner of the celebrated
Holland Professor, Boerhave. Its reputation at home pro

j duced its introduction here, the demand commencing with
those of the Fatherland scattered over the face of this

I mighty country, many of whom brought with them aixi
j handed down the tradition of its value. It is now offered

' to the American public, knowing that its truly worjlerjvl
i medicinal virtues must be aci-noi oledged

j It is particularly recommended to those persons whose
constitutions may have been hupaii ed by the continuous use

I of ardent spirit*, or other forms of dissipation. Goneraily
instantaneous in effect, it finds its way directly to the seat

I of life, thrillingand quickening every nerve, raising up the
drooping spirit, and, in fact, infusing new health and vigor
in the system.

NOTICE.?Whoever expects to find this a beverage will
be disappointed; but to the sick, weak and low spirited, it
willprove a grateful aromatic cordial, ooseessed of stngular
remedial properties.

READ CAREFULLY!
The Genuine highly concentrated Bcerhave's Holland

Bitters is put up in half-piut bottles only, and retailed at
ONE DOLLAR per bottle! or six bottles for FIVE DOLLARS. The
great demand for this trulycelebrated Medicine has induced
many imitations, which the public should guard against

I purchasing.
Beware of Imposition. Bee that our name is on the

label of every bottle you buy.

Sold by Druggists generally. It can be forwardedby Express to most points.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO
MANUFACTURING

and Chemists.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

For sale by Charles Ritz.

I SPECTACLES for aear-sigbted persons as well
as for ace, steel, plated, silver and gold, aro
to be had at the Jewelry Storo of

! a p3o "K. W. PATTON.

(MAT BARKAII!
TIIE undersigned is prepared to furnish

his customers with Boots and Shoes of all
kinds, at prices to suit the times, and as
Goods in general are higher than usual it is
gratifying to learn that boots and shoes are
cheaper than they have ever been before in
Mifflin county: No mistake! Call and exam
ine for yourselves, and you will be surprised
to find men's shoes selling at 90c to $1 65,

Men's Kip and Calf from SI 25 to I 87
" " Boots, " 2 25 to 3 00

Calf " " 275t0 390
Boys' Shoes " 50 to 1 35
All the above work at those prices is war-

ranted. We still have cheap work on hand
which is not warranted. Women's Gaiters at
?1 00, and very dear at that; some at 8l 50,
which arc something better.

A full stock of Eastern Work kept on hand,

the greater part of which is warranted to give
satisfaction.

Manufacturing of all kinds neatly and
promptly attended to at all times without de-
lay.

A large stock of Bunks const tnrly on hand,
which will he sold very low. But above all
things bear in mind that our terms are strict-
ly Cash, for at our prices we cannot afford to
charge. All goods to be paid for before taken
away, and in all cases where they do not suit
the money will be refunded, should they be
returned in good order.

my2l BILLY JOHNSON.

Glorious Triumph over all Opposition!
For t ie People have Decided

That the Cheapest and Best Boots and Shoes
are sold at the

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE.
In Lewistov/n.

Co r- A,J *, >1 \w~y &OG
riIAKK pleasure in announcing that they
I still continue their extensive shoe estab-

lishment in West Market street, nearly op-
posite Maj. Eisenbise's Hotel, and that they
have just returned from the eastern cities
with a large and varied assortment of Boots.
Shoes and Gaiters, fur Ladies, Gentlemen
and Children's wear, all of neat finish and ex-
cellent manufacture, which they will sell

for CASH ONLY,
At Least 25 Per Cent. Cheaper

than the same can be purchased elsewhere,
as will be seen by referring to the following
Price List:
Men's Boots, £1 50 to 3 25

" Gaiters, 140 to 175
" Walking Shoes, 125t0 140
" Brogans, 85 to 140
" Kip and Calf Brogans, f>2 to 80

Ladies Gaiters 75 to I 00
" Kid and Morocco lace

Boots, 1 00 to 1 25
" Kip and Calf lace Boots, 80 to 125

Misses' and Childrens Shoes, 12 to 95
Having bought our goods for cash, they

were put at the lowc.-t figure, and bv doing
an exclusively cash business, cu-turners arc-
made to pay no debts?hence our low price?.

Measures taken for Boots and Shoes, which
willbe made at the shortest notice. HE PAIR-
ING done in the neatest manner.
TRUNKS, VALICES, &c., always on hand
and for sale cheap.

Wc respectfully solicit a liberal .-hare of
public patronage. O. tlO.

PRICES REDUCED.
HOTIK-lI.tiJE BOOTS AYO SHOES.

r 1 1 11E subscriber is prepared to make to
X <-rder or sell at lb \u25a0 full iwing j rices, f r

cash only:
Ladies' laced boots, high heels, S1 75

low " i 02
| Men's coarse boot.*, 4 00

" calf " 450t0 525
" " shoes 2 25 to 2 <i2

I '? coarse " 200
j all of the best material, and the work war

j ranted.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore be-

| stowed, a continuance of the same is respect
! fully solicited.

; S-aJ""All persons indebted are requested to
I settle their accounts without delay.

ap2 JOHN CLARKE.

BOOTS AND SHOES
FOB SPRING AND SUMMER.

5 rJ C~"r \ - -v- 1'

n"AS just returned from the city, and
. would respectfully notify his cm-turners

and the public that he has the

LARGEST AND CHEAPEST
stock in town, both home made and city
make. I have a fine assortment of men's
fine boots, cheap ; men s calf kip shoes, very
cheap; boys shoes, a large variety; also,
youths shoes of every pattern. Women's
shoes I have of every stylo, consisting of Kid,
Morocco, Goat. Calf, and Kip, and at very
low figures. Also, a large variety of

Misses and Children's Shoes,
I have also purchased an extra article of

Kids and Moroccos, to which I would invite
the attention of the Lauies. lam prepared
to make to order

BALftXOBAXiS, KID BOOTS,
j Gaiters, Slippers, and every style of shoe
worn, warranted to he made in the neatest
and moFt fashionable style and at short no-

' tice. I have also a very tine artice of French
Calf, to which 1 wuold invite the attention of

| those in want of fine boots.
warranted to be as represented.

Call before purchasing elsewhere and exam-
ine for yourselves. My motto is always to
sell cheaper than the cheapest, for cash.

At the Old Stand, in the public souarc.
April 16, 1862. f. COX.

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
STORE,

In the Odd Fellows' Hall.
A Very Ciioiee Assortment of Old Liquors.

I Oilhll for sale all the liquors, late the
stock of John Kennedy, dec'd., embracing

prime French Brandy, Cherry Brandy, Gii"
Wines, Jamaica Spirits, and Scotch Ale. ho-tel keepers are requested to call.

Physicians can always obtain a vure
article for the sick.

ALSO,
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, GroceriesQueensware, Stoneware, Hardware, Cedar-ware, always on hand; Shoulders, Hams Fish
Herring, Shad, and Mackerel: Dried Beef ofa most excellent quality; with Boots and Shoesin great variety. All the goods will be soldvery low. N. KENNEDY.

Dewistown. January 15, 1801.

The Bugle Calls! The War hna Begun!
A War of Extermination against Bad
Teeth, Bad Breath, Diseased Cunis.
Toothache, Earache, and Neuralgia.

OUR ARTILLERY IS

DR. WM. B. HURD'S

DENTAL TREASURY:
A COMPLETE SET OF REMEDIES FOR

Preserving the Teeth, Purifying the Breath and
Mouth, k Curing Toothaehc k Neuralgia.

CONTEXTS:

Dr. Hur l's Celt braird Mouth Wash, 1 bottle
Do do Tooth Powder, 1 box.
Do Magic Toothache Drops, 1 bottle.
Do Unrivaled Neuralgia Plaster.

Dr. Hard's Manual on the Pest Means of
Preserving the Teeth, including Directions for
the Proper treatment of Children's Teeth.

Floss Silkfor Cleaning between the Teeth.
Tooth Picks, etc., etc..
Prepared at Dr. Ilurd's Denial Office, 77

Fourth St., Brooklyn. {E. D.)

I'rirc One Dollar, or, Six for Five Dollars.

g--gr The Dental Treasury makes a package
eight inches by five, and is sent by express.

Upt'- direction for use is on each article.
The following articles we can send separate-

ly, by mail, via:
The Treatise on Preserving Teeth sent, post-

paid, on receipt of 12 cents, or four stamps.
The Neuralgia Plaster, for Neuralgia in the

face, Nervous Headache, and Earache, sen?
post paid, on receipt of 18 cents, or six stamps.

The Neuralgia or Rheumatic Plaster ( large
size,) for pains in theCiiest, Shoulders, Back,

or any part of the body, sent, post paid, oU
receipt of 37 cents. Address,

M'm. B. flnrd & Co..

Tribune Buildings, Nine York.

B&yDr. Ilurd's Mouth Wash, Tooth PoW'
der and Toothache Drops cannot be sent by
mail, but they can probably be obtained at
vour Drug and Periodical Stores. Ifthey
cannot, send for the Dental Treasury, price
one dollar, which contains them.

NOW,
Are Br. Ilurd's Preparations hood?

The best evidence that they are is that
their firmest friends and best patrons are
those who have used them longest. Dr. Win.
B. ilurd is an eminent dentist of Brooklyn,
Treasurer of the New York State Dentists'
Association, and these preparations have
been used in his practice for years, and no
leading citizen of Brooklyn or Williamsburg
questions tluir excellence, while eminent den-
tists of New York recommend them as the
best known to the profession. Without the
aid of advertising dealers have sold them by
the gross.

But their cost is so small that every one
may test the matter for himself.

of the ordinary Tooth Pow-
ders. Dr. Kurd's Tooth Powder contains no
acid, nor alkali, nor charcoal, and polishes
without wearing the enamel. Use no other.

What AVill Dr. Ilord's Remedies Effect .'

Dr. Kurd's Mouth ITav/t and Tooth Pow-
dr.- will give young ladies that finest charm
in women?a sweet breath and pearly teeth.
Try them, ladies.

Dr. Kurd's Mouth J Fash and Tooth Pmo-
d /? will cleanse the mouth from ail fi.ul ex-
halations, and if used in the morning, will
make the breakfast taste sweeter and the day

i begin more pleasantly. Hundreds of per-
sons can testif, to this. Try them, gentle-
men.

Dr. fluid's Mouth Hash and Tooth Powder
are the best preparations in the world for cur-
ing had bieathai.d giving firmness and health
to the gums. Hundreds of cases of diseased
bleeding gums, sour mouth, canker, etc., have
been cured by Dr. Kurd's astringent wash.

Dr. Ilurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder
give an additional charm to courtship, and
make husbands more agreeable to their
wives and wives more agieeable to their bus-

! bands. They should be us"d bv evorv person
having ArtificialTeeth, which are liable to
impart a taint to tin- month.

i'r. llurd's Tiuthui'h l)rops cur" T"othac! 0
arising from exposed nerves, ami are the test
friends that parents ear. have in the house to
save their children from torture and them-
selves from loss of sleep and sympathetic suf-
fering.

NEURALGIA PLASTER.
Dr. llurd's Neurulgiu Non-Ad firstre ['lus-

ters are the most pleasant and successful rem-
edies ever prescribed for this painful disease.
The patient applies one, soon becomes drowsy,
talis asleep, and awakes free from pain, and
no blister or other unpleasant or injurious
consequences ensue. For Earache and Nerv-
ous Headache, apply according to directions,
and relief will surely follow. Nothing can
be obtained equal to Dr. llurd's Compress for
Neuralgia. Try them. They are entirely &

novel, curious, and original preparation, and
wonderfully successful. They arc of two si-
zes, one small, for the face, price 15 cents,
and the other large, for application to the
body, price 37 cents. Will be mailed on r&

cceipt ofprice and one stamp.
Now is the

CHANCE FOP. AGENTS.
Shrewd agents can make a small fortune in

carrying these articles around to families.?
i he Dental Treasury is the neatest article that
a man or woman can carry around. Send for
one and see, or, better, a dozen, which wc will
sell, as samples, for $7. Agents supplied lib
era!ly with Circulars. B®Xow is the time
to go into the business, to do good, and make
a profit. We are spending thousands f r the
benefit of agents. New England men or wo-
mcn ! here is something nice, and a chan c
to take the tide at its flood. Address

Will. B. BIRD & 10.,
Tribune Buildings, Netr York.

That remittances may be made with confi-
dence, W. B. 11. &. Co. refer to the Mayor of
Brooklyn ; to G. W. Griffith, President Fr.r
rae.-s' and Citizens' Bank, Brooklyn ; to Joy,
Coe, Co., New York; to P. T. Barnum, Esq-,
New York, etc., etc. mho

OEO. ~rr. EL2EE.,
Attorney at Law,

Office Market Square, Lcwistowu, wills'"
tend to business in Mltiiin,Centre and HuntmS"
don counties. ay26

A. S. WILSON. T. M. L'TTLEY.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

LKWISTOWNT, PA.

OFFICE in public square, throe doorsjfiß
of the Court House. inhL


